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Hi its July 19th l990 Were in San Franciscc with

Betsy Dc Hes

BETSY LETS START THE DAY YOU WERE BORN WHAT WAS

THE DATE OF YOUR BIRTH

Apr

AND CAN YOU TEL.L. ME YOUR EXACT NAME AND HOW IT

SPELLED AND WHERE YOU WERE BORN

was bcr in Holland The last name is d-e

capital es the first name is Betsy Bct

AND WHERE HOLLAND WERE YOU BORN

was born in the province of Freesi and that

the north of Holland

AND WHAT WAS THE TOWN NAME

Tor edyk To- rH i.

El BETSY TELL ME Li LE BIT ABOUT YOUF FAMILY DID

YOU HAVE BROTHERS OR SISTERS WHERE YOU IN TOWN WITH MANY

JEWS WHAT WAS LIFE LIKE

My father was Rabbi and he was teahi ng Hebrew

and connect nq subjects cantcr and had three brothers and

thatwell thats all

El BETSY WHAT WERE YOUR BROTHERS NAMES AND HOW OLD

WERE THEY

Well my ci dest brothers name was Abraham the

second one Benjamin the third one Max
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AND WHAT WERE YOUR PARENTS FIRST NAMES

My fat her name was Moses and my mot her name

was Ait. ici Aii d-a

AND WHAT WAS HER MAIDEN NAME

My mcther maiden name was Vamberq Va-m--b-er

TELL. ME ABOUT L. FE AT HOME WHAT ND OF SCHOOL

DID YOU GO TO AND WERE THERE MANY JEWS YOUR TOWN

We didnt live toci lonci in Torrdyk which is

vi ageS. We moved frcim there to Fri si ngham went to

the Habies which is scho.irq has chancied in Holland

ut shed ye year Hab i. es and stud ecI for hemi

anal eta which chemi cal analyst and here when came to

Amer qr aduat ed fr om med cal anal yet ad es anal yet

WHEN DID YOU MOVE TO THE SECOND TOWN

Uiiri about when was or years ci

WHAT YEAR WAS THAT

Well that was iSiEL

OKAY AND HOW L.ONEI WERE YOU THAT TOWN

Eiht years

WAS YOUR FATHER RABBI TELL ME LITTLE BIT

ABOUT WHAT LIFE WAS LIKE THERE

Well he was Rabbi and Cant or and each nq and

the ommun an ci we moved ec ause 11 the Jewi sh ommun

the Jews most moved Amsterdam and sc there were not

enciugh people in the school to make it worth while to stay

there so that why we moved from there We went to

after eiqht years in Fri singham we went to
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Eer inqcpsome which is about an hour Iy trai.n from

Fr i. si nyFam and from there my parents went to Amsterdam ani

that was the time that we fled from the Na.is

WHEN DID YOU SO TO AMSTERDAM YOU BA ID YOUR

ppFflq Jr cflPI DID YOU SO AL.SO

No did not qo

WHY NOT

Well was wor i. nq at suciar beet esear

nst tute and stayed there and my par ents went to Amst er dam

be ause my cl dest br other was 11 vi ng there and my father

woul en Joy Jewi sh fe more Amsterdam that he woul

Der nqopsome and

WHAT YEAR WAS THAT

Well that was in 1942 think 41 or 42

BETSY iAN YOU TELL. ME WHEN YOU RST WERE AWAF.E--

WHEN DID ANTISEMIT EM START

There was very little antisemitism in Holland but

when the war broke out people that were not Jewish were very

supportive. There was nothing they coul ci di hel
ID you

real when fter my parents had moved stayed in

F3er nccp some and wor ked hi esear nsti ut and

yradual cur fe had chanjed ompl et sly ii ke we were not

supposed to have any non .jewi sh hel at cme we oul not

travel whenever we want cci and we ul dn shop whenever we

wanted and many things ac or di ngl

So gradually things started to become kind of

thr eateni ny then when discovered from di ferent things

that happened that bet er yc and bet er eave be ause di ci
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not -- when heard the speeches that Hitler made knew that

there was nothi nq id cck..L never expeit anyth gocid

so better save my life and qet out of thi So was

p1 ann nq to dci ci Swi er and and there was cad qo ti

Swi tzer and hrouqh Bei cti urn with th hi rf ferpnt safe

houses but before all this happened went left town

Ber qcpscme and mail. ed car ci We di dn have tel ep hone

that me so mail ed the card to one ca fr ends From

my fol dan nq group

We had fol. dan nci oup and was he on. Jewi sh

and the cne cup eai cne coup wh was very

progressive said since its ettin little bit bad be

et us know and that what di Sc wr cite them

card thin Id Like to go on vaation and make it kind

of di dn scund real at iiut so they under stcd and next

mor ng she ame ver and she and they had an address for mr

where could be in hi di rig until was ready until had

the cpportuni ty gcingtc Swi tzeri and

So had star and kind detached that little bit

that ccul ci emove tvry easily and we went the

stat the rail road stat .n and we were nct toget her in

der keep hi ncis safe and so my fr end had bcught

tIc ket and that was the understandi rig and felt some

mc\ement my ket and she had put it in my pc ket and

then we both we kept detached and we went in the train fcr

abcut an hcur and then the town where she was lvi nq then

we gct tcgether

There was scmebcdy at that -t hey had an addr C5S wher
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ou ci cio i..se it an ol ci ady who needed some hel and

she was not so easy to tet al or wi she oul dn Ii rid

much Dutch help So the two of us got tccether that way and

st ayed there andt he connect ion wi the group ci go to

Swi tz er and di not wor out and he fi st thi nc hear ci was

hat one of the safe houses fell throucth Feopi were caught

and hi whol cjr oup was caught so act uai was uc ky that

hadn had the chance to qo with them So another

oppcrtuni ty came and that fel through so asa matter

cii fact ual stayed fr 1942 to 1944 that house

iiad an unp easant ex srienc esi des all the ensi on

an ci

stress the ci. ci 1. ady cii ed rid nobody was home but me and

nobody act ual knew that was vi ng there So went

the nei qhbcrs and said my aunt is sick will you p1 ease

cal.. doctor In order they didnt know who was so when

the dcctc came and actL.tally she cued and so all thi.t ime

that Is the two years all this time was actual stress day

anci clay out It you are in Jail yciu know when you

qet out there you actual never knew when would end and

that was very stressful Al sc th ngs happened we hear ci about

other pecipl that were aught and the friend the couple that

saved my fe by fi ndi nq this adcir ess for me saved about 30

people.

He was in ccncsntrat ion camp in Hol and fcr year

because of his political backgrcund think it was

ommtn st and they saved about 30 pecpl be ause ever ybcidy

had friend or cousin and from all cf 30 peiipl there were
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rin wo sur vi or Ther was one gi who was nurse in

Rother dam and sc day ii and day out there was stress

tii ngs happened ii ke cine of the members in that fami did

mar kat and so they came to the house and di dn open

the door was home al one di not open the dcir but

oul see out and at er went hi per son al ked ci the

nei cihbors. could hear the story that he wanted to get in

touch with the famil so slept with bag next to my bed

and bi stik and ye always bean wondering be able

to use but was al ways prepared to get ciut get out ci

the hcuse

Whenever we were si tt nc at the dinner table and the

door bel rang was all ready had my plate and my fork

and my kn fe and everyt hi
rig out so that could flee thr ough

the bac dor somebod woul ci ome i. through he front

ci cuD

AntJ eci st ayed there until 1944 then the all ed ar my

pi.i led up through came closer and closer and then

hi nk that was June when they landed Nor mandi e. And

when we heard that we had ad ci and that was al sci

danger LiU7 you would be caught listening to the Dr it sh

news they woul kill you The Naz. woul ill you iut at

least we stayed we knew little ii what was goi nci iin and

even in the last minute when we heard the shtiot rig on the

Del gi urn boarder the papers the newlKpErs still mentioned

that the Germans were ill winning but we heard the al ad

army pul rig up and so that was that That was the me that

spent there and actua. this was it was very nerve
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ac ki nct arid espec ally beiause Ho. land was qui Et country

Actual there haven leen many wars in icing time and the

peop. were not anti semitic

My father had very ood reputation especially in

Frisincjham and when he left there was fi atterinq article

the paper about hi ni arid sc we were not used really

not used to and didnt expect any bad to happen

In 1933 when all this business started in Germany and we got

very many Jewi sh German Jews passi nq throuqh and there is

thi nq 1. our town and my father helped them gett ri across

the boar der to Del qi urn and so we had many visitors dur rig

that ma and were more prepared about what was qoi nq ci

hap pen but many pe ri Ho. and or many Jews hi ri

cri reel i.

Many peopi the noniJewish too ciul dn vi sual he

exi stance of those concentration camps that we hear about

at er
..

There was one hi
rig when at er on was ol by

soiTiS fr ends hat one hour ter aft ny town and 11 ad

the ot with my friend Gst was pick

me up.. So escaped there by the skin of my teeth.. Al

hi ft er the st year when came here we cal ebr at ad my

bar at ion and thought woul never forget anyth ng about

what happened

Gradual hi rigs faded 11 Ia bi but the exper eric

tsel real has ruined woul dn say rui ned my fe

be ause there are many things am qr eat ful for It has

given it ccmpl ate chanqe really..

IN WHAT WAY
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Well in the first years cict very much involved

bui ding up my future aqai ii went bac sc hool got

my bec ame mcdi cal anal yet and started wor ki ng enjoyed

my wcr and act ual the past was being pushed away rid of

Onl after had ciot when .1 5S years o.1. ct was abl ci

retire from the university--- was working at t..tniversity

And that was the rid nute was S% years ol cok my

retirement because was exhausted mental and physi cal

and because had really done ever ythi ng to bui ci up my

future and tried not to think about what had happened

Eesi des that was uc ky ct live in San Fr an sco whi cli

cosmopolitan city and felt at home here right away

The only thing is to built up circle of friends tal-es

long time arid also the cli fference in culture is also

somet hi rig that you have to net used cept advantages arid

di sadvantaqes.

cc HAVE FEW QUEST ONS WHAT THE NAME OF THE

PEOPLE WHO HELPED YOU ESCAPE

The name have they stiLl ye in Hol land I-li

name Keese Der ui er and 11 spell that for you Keese

is like Ccrneaius its like an abbreviation i.ts Kc
e--s De-r--u-i--ter His wi fes name if Julia Deruiter

still have contact with him His wife Im sorry to say has

Al hei mere disease andl have had contact regularly with

them Arid of course there is se contact hccause

would nct have saved me don know would st 111 be

iere

cc. BETSY THE BEt% INN NB YOU MENT ONED FOLK
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DANC Ni% SAVED YOuR LIFE TELL. ME THAT STORY

Far don

WHAT WAS THAT STORY

we1 this Kes and Jul. ie belonqed to thi. circup cf

to. dancers and we used to qo to the youth host ii and hi red

fol dance teeiher so that we would learn new dances

Usual we spent the weekend there and as mat er of fact

still in San Francisco still have done .ot of folk

danci nq there toc only recently ctot detached from it

WAS THROUCIH FOLK DANC NO THAT YOU MET

Yes thin.t. in that time we were quite

deal st bel ore the war We ed ti be ab stinent and

think they bS.i onged to the same group of abet nence called

JVO an abbrevi at ion for Jews for Abst nence We thouciht

we could improve the wor because aL cohol em makes ot of

vi ms that act had not hi nq to dci wi the al ohol

but we hciuqht that hi woul we woul cii ye an examp

this wciul ci be mprovi nci the wcr ci çft thi nki nq what was

in the future end think war time chiancies littie bit

your phil osiphy not cimp et el but ual you earn ct

from it and probably are more real. stic

Al so we wiiul ci hel on. oup wh ii was call ed The

International Freedom forget Little bit name but

the purpcise was fcir youth it was gi nat sd in Engl and by an

Encil shman who qcit qui te involved in it The pur pose was for

youth from di ferent ccuntr esto spend vacation together

anti qet cc qua nt ed ancI al so as way cit prevent nci war or

keeping peace gett nci acquainted real That was fe
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before the war..

BETSY TELL ME ABOUT YOUR BROTHERS AND YOUR

PARENTS DURIN3 THE WAR

Well cii you about when the war started that

ii fe be ame little bit ci. ii CLLL icr my parents because we

cul not keep any he and my par ent wer not too young any

more.. We had many people visiting us and sc that why my

parents decided to move to Amsterdam.. Al so they had contact

with my brother Abraham and his wi fe Millie Schooster

wonder ful person And my other brother Ben.jami was living

there to i. Amsterdam. Benjamin had very heavy asthma sc

it was really not it was hard for him to keep working..

My br cit her Abr aham was ii years ci der that was and we

had very ci cse fami y.. My brother and were very ci cisc

that how when ame San Fr an sc my youngest

br cit her Max de Hes it ght tthe 1. ast mi nut and ame

to San Fr an scc and he sponsored me He was mar ed and had

family arid where spent my first mont think

getting on my feet again which was not er easy was \/er

difficult so--

AND WHAT ABOiJT YOU HAD THREE BROTHEF.S DID YOU

SAY

SO YOU HAD WHAT HAPPENED TO ABRAHAM

My parents and Abr aham and Ben
.j

ami Abr aham and

his wi fe Millie and my par ent all were taken in and

died in Auschwitz.

TELL ME WHAT YOU KNOW ABOUT THAT
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NEii the fii.t thinci did when-- when the north

of Hiit and was libErated free wr cite letter the

ccintactcd the Red Cr cisc and have letter with their names

in and when they died and that how you wouL trace some

ci the pecip Ii ke some fr ends arid some ci at yes

Wi\S vary di ff1 ul and emembe st me went

Amsterdam her was no anspor tat on so you had ci

hike or take your bicycle took my bicycle of course the

es are not cr cicird any more they put piece of string

arcund bicycles and then could hithhike on truck

with my iii cycle arid ciradual was able to reach Amsterdam

and then found out about some icr ci cisc fri ends that had

survived Actual the whcil exper ence of the tensi iri and

the stress during war time ict out of you and it

takes many years before you cal an func on Ycii.i never

for et really but ii fe goes on as sai ci before Sii ycu

dcn for qet what happened but yciu-- the mci hi rig

hi nk pisi ye and to accept and evaluate tha posi ye thi rigs

in life Also you are aware the fact that act this

ii fe right nw is present ycu haven you coul ci have been

ci cad cccii and sc you try ci you appr cc at hi ngs more

tiio that another factor and so have rather cheer ful

natured Well that should say you like to cii best ycu

an and appr cci te what you haven You don for get the iast

but keep trying to keep posit ye and have better val uc

Learn better value in fe and apj3rec at cf thi ncts that

really feel right nciw that actually the cmi problem that

yiiu have your heal th as oncj as you keep yur heal th
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C-

think that the only major probi em that you have and that

very lucky ct that can function

WHAT ABOUT YOt.JR THIRD BROTHER

Pardon

YOUF THIRD BROTHER WHAi WAS HIS NAME

They al di ed.i. Auschwitz They went to one

nt rat rtr rxmp iii Vi nd fir Vc nrI

that where most of my relatives were Al so got 11. st

of reiati.ves that died in the Jewish majam in Amsterdam

where they had in omputer so they all pr obabI. met in

Vest abur the Dutch onc entr at on camp and got

anspor ted to Ausc hwi that way

NOW YOU SAID YU SENT LETTER TO THE RED cFosS

DID THEY SEND YOIJ LETTER BACK

Yes hey sent et tar bat wi. the names my

parents and mytwii br others my sister-i aw and the date

that c$ ed My ol dest br other probably died 11 bi

at er be ausa he was mcr quess they put hi wor or

somethinci but the others thi.nF died right way after

WHEN WERE THEY DEPORTED DO YOU KNOW

Yes in 42 1942

AND DO YOt..J STILL. HAVE THAT LETTER DID YOU BRING

IT WITH YOU TODAY BY ANY CHANCE

Nci

WE MIGHT CAL.L. YOU AND ASK YOU IF WE CAN PUT THAT

ON THE VIDEO TAPE ALSO

al sc have picture that later on got through

in fr ont of my si ster -1 aw in which my parents my father
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is pJ.aying chess with my sistand you can the

yel ow star cn hel sh and my mct her was kn ti ng and she

i. very peacefu.i arid non- Jewi sfi fr End of my si st er n-

aw was sit nci here and that was dur nq the war ti me lut

that ti me my brothers two br ct hers. had ft al resdy

What they did think Im not quite sure about that hut

what they di ci is they pul sd up hr dges in Amsterdam and got

çj the Jews that way and iined hem up but was not

Amsterdam so I-- that i.s just hear say

LET SEE COUL..D YOt..J TELL. ME ABOUT YOU SAID

EVERY DAY THERE WAS TENS ON DUR NEi THE WAR

Yeah when was in hiding every day there was

r4rmpth nq something happened

CAN YOU TELL ME SOME SPEC ThI NOS THAT

APPENED

Yes mentioned something think before that.

somebody from 1p haig cr who did black market business

ontac one fami member and wanted to do probabl some

busi ness don know and he saw me lec ause they wanted me

tn be there when he was having di nner there and di dn iike

that because felt it was very danger cius for him to see me

and be ause nobody ac ual knew where was and he way

so he left next day and he stayed over ni qft and he left

thn next day so aft he 1. eft for whot weet went to

sl sep wi ii ke sai ci hi met a. bar next ci my bed and

the door open arid sl sep with one ear list eni rig to sounds

during the ni ght and later on that al med down agai When

nothing happened felt had survived that part also some
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ti cries mebody was bei auciht fr crri at qr cup of 3t

rouhl about 30 pepl that were savec.i by my friends Kees

Der ui er Jul and there was moment when they sai you

better moxie some p1 ace ei se so for few qh came

hei house or to some her sa fe house unt ii oul dr et urn

aciai One time had to cp thr oucih for est. and went by

mysel that ti me because was lami 11. ar with this town and

close by there was. little restaur ant where the Na is were

stayi nq so it was kind of dangerous to walk round there. It

was dark but was pretty alert and was abl etc get where

wanted qo where hact to qc and sc th ncis happened

Al so to stay the house for few years wi hout anyt hi ng

anyt hi ng happen nci that was p1 easant and the ten si on cf not

knowi nq you woul he eli ye the next clay had toil

but was lucky and its after all those years its really

very di fficult to fight to remember all of the details only

the hi qh points One ti had scme had to go to

dentist of course you couldnt Just go to the dentist

dent st of course you oul dri Just go ke you dc now and

so my fr end who found me hi address Kees Der er fiiund

dent st who was reliable and he tocik care of me.. We had to

go to the street during the hi act. out and cm the back of

his bicycle he tocit. me iere That was taken care of

hi had an absi essed tooth or mrçfl5i hi ng sc cm and on

hi nd of hi nq happened One hi rig an emember

tFrf all we coul ci al about was food Ther was ver .1

food and everyth ncj was rationed and had one fr erd who

toot. care of my ration cards. He was working in city hall
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and that was al so one of the cir cup of he peop that

and that. was al si one ci the qroup peopl that were

abstinent we had the qr oup hat war dci. hi king ogether

and he stole my the ration car ci so that di not have to buy

food the black mar ket so that was cna the experiences

too. He 1. dn even krjiiw where was onl yt ha per son who

found me hi addr ass he and i. swi fa knew whar was

cit her wi sa nobody Nobody be ause you don you want ad ti

keep hi nqs as safe as ossi and scme 1. mas tiecr a.

wi bout knowi ng

Li ka paop the war that had the north cf Ho. and

they cal led itt Israel and there were many Jews hidden

there Scme of my ends that found ac war here co

now like for example 1. people couple had to much garl.aga

on the st eat stan cii nci the nei qhbor war awar of Why

do they ave so much gar baga That was one the easons

why some the qr oup ware taken ware aught don

kncw what you ar more interested in.

HAVE FEW MOF.E QUESTIONS.

Yeah

DD THE WOMAN DID THE WOMAN WHERE YOU STAYED

DID SHE KNOW YOU WERE. JEWISH

Oh yeah sure yeah

AND WHAT WAS HER NAME

fcrqct.

OKAY

It was tt hit hard be ausa had never done

any ccici.i nci at home and some how don know why had put
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little ccokbcci i. my handbag and used that to hal p.. She

ad ci abet as and she woul have ii nds ends eli used say

mei someth nq th cr that
.. Maybe 1. dcna be ause

ad cck rn -t rvc ii 1. ci nt have ad cal and

when nobody was home and had to keep he at ova goi nc. and

had to eke one p1 ace of cal at he me and put there

so wou. ci not make any nci. se ic nel ghbor next door

We had be vary care fu. ct to have anybcdy kncw that was

the hcuse..

As matter cf fact somebody was V1 S1 ng then

was ght away went to the hen and the hen

wi ndw put newspaper ii p1 ace paper cr up

that ul ci cpen up and ck jç hat part so that

as he fr nt docir so al ways new wh was

mI nq and what was minq ..
When the war was cver sc said

well Mr and or Mrs ac and sc. Hw ycu nw cur

name hcw you know us and sal ci well knew yru ncj

ma for th frw year that was there but It waa very

dl II ul

J3esI des that mI was dl far ant 3. Ia fcr me be ausa

was wcr 1. research nat and at udyi ng anci then

had tc ci the cki. ncj and aeni nc vacuum cleaner cf

ct ae and .just-- alec they had hI kens and had feed

the 1. kens and never ye never hal ci ian that was

new.. They had tc bein In the pi ae where py we

spending the night sometimes had tc hci ci cne of the

chikens and jakp are cf that..

What we did dur nct the war me what thcse peopi di ci
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i. ri was or der to qat some food they were bar er rig and

ke remember havi nci nr avel ed one cotton bed apread and

then wound it up and made it very useab again as thread and

that was traded or exchanqed or what ever for butter or

cheese or what ever That how you got around

Dur nq the war time too when was st il fr cm 1940 tci

1942 was still worki nci and the first thing that one of

the th nqst hat happened was we had the Jews had to trade

send hei ad 1. or so they had to send copper and

put was st ii ii vi. nq wi th my jar ents anctIr.l dn want to

scare them so did it on my own and put all copper and

one kt9tti ay bic.i copper kattle in copper kettle that we

used for tt aunctry think and than cina of the persons

wcr ked wi th was very act ve Hi father was ii. ed in the

wiy in i940 and he said ciive it to me and Ill take care of

so put ever yt hi ng there and had is menor ah

and suddenly was thinkinq suddenly dcn know why but

better not p. at in put he rest all the copper

and pewter in The next day he came and picked it up

and he al so had hi own ojper and pewter and hi ngs that

hey had trade in and was hi di nq somewhere he

forest think he put it in the soil or somethi nq ii ke that

and that was also one of my ci cise fri ends. Later on the same

thing happened with the bicycler you had to in in the

bicycles and so in order not he dismantle the bicyc1e

took the giod thi rigs off and put the bad thi ngs on so that we

fci owed the order it was at ill not vary good bi yc

that we turned in
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liii. Ii C.. 11. -E Fiat Ii çianecI arid hose war ha ml nor

thi nqs..

WHAT WERE SOME OF THE BIG TH NOB

The i. t. hi nc. was coi nci nt hid nc and when

went to that town- think am tell nc lt little bit

Jumping around because hi out the year how many

years ha\e qone over it

They took me over my fr end Keese took me over to the

addr ass where was in hi di nq and then was in the house

was dart. and when went to my roomy they took me to my

room di dn know what was in .I room because it was dark

andy of coursa there was blaci. out and that the -first time

that star ted tc coul dn real breath. had ump

my thr oat or sumet hi rig those war e.jwt some of the thi rigs

that ycu di dn know wher you were.. The hi di ng me was

the war time than in 1942.

The first time after the invasion of Nor mandle when the

a. iiad army camel north up Ho. and and hey tr ad to

mat-e orridcrtci Arnam and cut of think. dcnt

know. In any case they tried to get into 1-101 .and and they

war a--- hat boot. that wr tan Br dqa Too Far don

t-now -f you know that des ribes the whol story.. Ihey

war act ual too at arid the Oar mans had chance to pull

up and that al fal t. through and saw the cii ders coming

over at war over was ri Br avand and Br aqd ar

and landed near Ar nam and thiuqht hat was the

t. bar at on but wasri
..

In any case the sout Ii cf Ho. and

was liberated before the north and so was liberated think
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in 194.1 the end in Octciher i944

WANTED TO ASK YOU FEW QUEST ONS ABOUT HID NO

DID YOU CHANi3E YOUR NAME

oin You CHANGE YOUR NAME

Yes yes

TELL.. ME WHATYO Li HAD TO DO TO CHANSE

Well had al se pajer st ill stayed the

house or der ot --- keep as safe as possi a.

sel dom aft the house but had al se papers be ausa was

p1 ann nci to qo Swi er and and never happened but not

wi hi. ncijnri had false papers

very sel dom went out of the house on some mes

when said Oh an stand it any onçer Then we went

Just for wal by and we had be \er ar eful

be ai.se hi qr cup of Ser mans that were stand ng that

ivinci in this restaurant nt too far away The place

where was et ayi nq the suburb ci Br agdar and they

had-- was ua. on the out si. de of the own but we had

to be very car ful and always be aware Al ways ycu had to be

aware that you cul not Just do what yciu want ac.I do

Al so ycu had to be awar of talyou could be picked up

Somet mas it was Ji...tst so ouçih be at home all the ma

that very seldom on while then we Just st ayed ose

ci the house but we went out for wal

WHAT WAS YOUR NAME

Par ci on

WHAT WAS YOuR NAME
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don know wh at he ast name hit liP fl st

riire was Jo J--o Joh anna

FOR YOU

Yes

cKAY WHEN YOU WERE THE HOLSE YOU SLEEP

REGULAR ROOM OR DID YOU HAVE DDEN ROOM

No hd my own bedroom regular bedrcorn

think dont i.now bt ce.Iar no dont known

DO YOU ST Li.... HAVE THE COOKBOOF THAT YOU USED

My what

YOUR IOOKB0OK

GOOD WE WANT TO TAKE CTI.JRE OF THAT WE L.L.

CALL. YOU.

Yeah

AND DO YOU ST L.L. HAVE YOIJR FAi SE PAPERS

No ii but had an photcir aph when fj er the

iiher at ion cict an kept I---- my papers were lost course

arid got an identi ficaticin card with my photo on it and

think look ii my own grandmother i. ht after the war and

still have that

GOOD.. WHAT ABOUT I.... BERAT ON DAY THE DAY YOU WEF.E.

LI BEFATED WHAT HAPPENED.. TELl.... ME WHAT HAPPENED AND WHAT WAS

i-IAPPEN NO BEFORE

Wel i. what happened iefore li ke sal ci we had

radi and so we knew itt e-- no we heard the shoot ngi.n

Del gi urn because we were ci cse ti the Eel gi urn border anci

Braidar is not to far away sc we knew that the army was
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pu. ii up qet nq oser when they ot vary ose and we

heard this shoot nq came i. town The night before some

Eiar mans came and ai so they stent and were in the house arid

had di liner there or someth nq and that scar ad me to no end

houciht was fr al that somethi ncj woul ci happen but

thank heavens they were too busy

They put dynami on br de ci ose the house where

was The house where was was osa to br 1. dge and they

put dynami under that hr de and they stayed in the house

where was hi di nq That was var scary because di

know they woui ci real z. i. were Jewi sh or not act ad

just as nothi rig was. happening so the tithe ii ght after

they blew up the ridqe and br idqe was hangs about

imetFiing ii ke that hand gesture and hen the allied people

ama

At that. me the al iied army and when they came was

hanging out of the window and was so happy that ran out

the house artd was ti it was Caned an or Poll sh

fei. low and he was very al and coul dn reach him but

put my arms around him and kissed him because he ciidn the

shoot rig di dri bother me shoot rig was not important

that came ciser arid osar but the .f act ci bar at on hat

was think that is the most exhi ar at nq fee ii nq that you

an va That you an have your own 11 fa aqal and hat you

can- there is no danger ro normal danger threateni rig so

was iherat on day than

The al ad army came ntc town and was ri--- don

lrtow how you call ----a ommandartt or scmathi. nq and went
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civer re hi. in and ci. hi. that had been hi. di nct and

that wciuL ii ke cnt my br cit her San Franc sc ci and

ou ycu c. me And hesai You wait ed so ong you an

wait little lonqer and but found think Canadian

sol di er and asked hi ci tr to wr te a-- wr ote i. et er

and that civer Can ad ems ci my iD cit er p1 ace

cr der not ci for qet where he was vi nci had saved

i-t amp wi ii the name ..Te erson on He was ii vi ng on

Jef fer son street here in San Francisco and it reached him and

that how cjot in cint act wi th my br cit her
..

That was the

on. sur vi or be ause a. eady had ciund cut that he rest

of my fami was all qrins very stranqe ft1 i. ti

be member ci amL anci sudden there yciu are by

your sel was happy hat at pi.t my br cit her and hi

family had survi\ed and that was able to make ciintact with

them and that how ems ot on San Franc i.

ad ci wai. aboi hal year be for cu. on cc

the Amer can Consul ats in Andberq and get my papc1fir.

not my papers to go immi rate in Amen cc the

prob em acne. That day when got my papers there was

mcvi qoinc San Francisco with Janet Mc Dcinai ci sc saw

that mov at er wh cli houcjht was appr opr ate. Then had

pr ohl em of fLndi. ng anspcir tat ion ti Amer ca because

there was hardly any ref fit but found freighter that had

14 passenciers and there were two nuns and two people from the

Paqani iii str nq quartet and en women in one cabin. That was

I. i. nd ci rough bec ause .1. get seasi had my Vi cii. saved

my vi i. somehcw had aken them ciut my hciuse and left it
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wi th fr ends end cn boar hey played vi cii on my musi and

that was ciood ciccid qood poi nt

DO YOU REMEMBER THE ID ATE THAT YOU WERE L. BERATED

Yes That was in October 1944 dont know

exactly which date in October forgot it

AND THE. STAMP THAT YOU HAD THE JEFFERSON STAMP

DO Yflt HAVF

No dont think so nc

DID YOU GO THROUGH NEW YORK WHERE D. THE

FREIGHTER GO

The frei clhtE went to New York and had- took

ec ause was on sh ciol somebody one the doctor

Dutch doctor had fled from the Nazis anci had arr \fed in New

York durinq the war time.. His sister who was still in

Hol and ased me woul take he ml cisc ope al ong so

cii brought the mi os cipe over but ci our se cii dn

know hi dcii ir sIi sclcrfthow rnanaqed met hi He ame

to the shi and stayed with them few days and very

inter estinq thi nc.i happened

He had patients cmi 1ci hi hiuse and here was goi nq

hr cugh all ght rig
he Nazi and scmet hi rig happeneci

that real impressed me.. He came up et ai and he sai ci

his wife quess what Just happened had this patient iirrjj nq

and she was already iiut side and suddenl see she lost

her purse and ran out si cie and gave her he purse and she

said Wel glad cion have Jewish dictiir That was

kind of funny experience that impressed me.

Then aniit her th ng happened pecip he ncr th Hol and
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eal died cif hunqer and they pu. led cut the wocid cim

str cet car racks or der to have scimet hi nq hur and have

some heat In Hol and spec all the very ccii

and came one cf my aunts who was vi nçjt New Ycir took me

ci restaurant New Yor and saw 1. that ciod

people di dn eat arid was wasted That

had quite an impression on me tcici

Sc then took Fr cm New Yor aft er stayed

about ti ye days cicik the ai fr om New icr ci Oak. and and

fr flak and i...ir.ii. he ferry over and hat when met my

brother which was my brother and hi. fami and two

daucjht er were st ei qht and ten years cii ci and 1. was

happy meetinq

very seidcim talk about all this because 1. the fi ret

p1 want ci ccii. the ft ur and ri these cind p1 ace

1. ver di iiu. or peop who have not exper eric ed

s-- ci qet an dea or ci understand and dci ncit ame

them cr he ause pr oh ab wciul ci havr felt he same way

wiiui ncit have exper i. enc ed --- very har ci

actually tc shai.e it all off and its hard to like said

before to think positively and evaluate whats important

WHEN YOu GOT TO SAN FRANC SCO YO1.J MENT ONED YOU

WENT SACK TO SCHOOl.... ONCE YOU GOT HERE HOW WAS YOUR ENOL. SH

HOW DID YOU GO---

Well my Eriçi sh was riiit bad be ause had stud ed

Encil sh in Hcii land but there were still epressI one that cif

ciurse cilcin rlciw but di ci pretty cicic.d had tci dc Job

hunt inq aqain and at first was very difficult to qet in my
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cn a. ci a.ci ai and ci ici sc us wor nct

Hc. and ir sucar beet rrch fi e.i ci cioi nq anal yti ca.i

hemi. at fcun ci
.j

ob att he cLtar beet Wcod and tory

and ant r\rer tier b...t i. 1. WaSn cul dn it

was nct rbociytal i. yoi.t was heat and al sc i. as

toc ions.y sc nt ha bc 3m Fraii si with

my br at her dur that ti me hen gct ernpr ar Job not

my own fisid ii ke in ce.ncer rchaistirig and in

places wcri.inci cm cal u.at nci machi ne

In nct her wor nq basement of ciepar ment si. or

sal i. mci which was notr as. ly my fi el ci and waan very good

at it got Let tar Job was in one Job do you sti. 11

want tc hear abcutt And that was actually not in my wn

hal ci it was imitati nc .i. mitati. ng sc.ma fooci product It was

actuat.ly more Job for ctettan but in this case

hi ni shad it It was supposed to take three months and

finished it in six wees so what was result was

hi red They didnt need ma any more hut the good part was

that Just in that time in lunch hour had an appci ntment

wi the Amer an Chemi a. So sty an ci 1curci much tar

Job in teat ng abor at or whi cii was exact. my hi el ci

And so said oh now Im qoinq to have to tell thii that

cioi nci to qui and hal lit asseci about

was called into the office chief chemist was

fired but it didnt rnatter because cii cm haci other

.jcb

That was Job that was very inter eat nci it was

something had war ked in. The food and drugs too testing
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foods mostLy and this was 1. ittle bit similar tSE.tlflcj

what ever came in this test nq ahcr at or That .jcb did nct.

ast be ause that cii act or cjot more nt er est eci me than

was p1 anni nci to qet mean per sonal nter ast so that was

the and of that Job.. The pretty part that when was

st ayi nq wi th my brother the I. ds war tt and said every

iris qat new Job i. VS you pr esent SO they di dn

mi rid When are you cioi ng move aiai. and sc got red

mcvi nci around and want ad to set down an ci when

want ac I. to school and so cok all my ci fer pç sub act

and cii ci an eiam of the ciapar ment of pub heal ii

I. el ey ci rtcl ense 1. macli ai. ac ii nol og as..

ft er that was no pr ob em oul cj at Jobs anywher anci

so wor keci hosp al and di dn i.e rot ne wor

eaL was askeci somebody asked ma at he u.n var si

medical center and found Job there and asearchei
..

That

was the 1t and qct retired from that.. real. enJoyeci

That was interest inq wcri. andi. was not routine and

fp on campus was st mul at nçjt anci so after my retirement

ci few empor ary .jol3s and that was ihp enci of my wr nq

When at ed at 55I haci ake rest stop from all

that had happened ma real was exhausted.. They kept

the job open for abcu.t thr as months for me come i. but

Just cul dn ake that
..

It was hat was enoucih

WHAT YEAF DID YOU RETIRE

retired i.n 65 think 195%

AND YOU cfly THIS AREA NCE THEN

Yes stayed in San Fran sc and then fter
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yar that was st red then was had job for

ampor ary jcib and ft.er that was thr oucth had temporary

Job soruie ace si se sc don now what that what year Ertt

was but so that is little bit outline an abstract would

say and its i.i.tt bit confused its not regularly

discussed It rid of confused because that thinqs

happen when you about it you about ot
that come up and actual .y sc not ike this

f1 it shou. he known for the peop. are

ng in thc future so that they knw ppsnecJ and what

ap pen ed an ci shoul be kept a. vs hat the eason why

Im talkincj about this

HAVE FEW QUEST ONS TO ASK YOU ABO NOW AFTEF

THE WAR AND ALL.. YOt.J YE SEEN THROLH NOE THE WAR DO YOU

THINK YOIJ HAVE WAY OF L.IFIi AT THE WORLD PHILOSOPHY OF

LIFE THAT WAS NFL.UENCE.D 3Y THE. WAR

Phi 1. osophy cf

YOUR fl TUDE

Oh my .i.tuds. Oh defi nLtel definitely 11 ke

said yes after the first after you go thrcuqh the first

pai. nful memory of everything that happened you ii ks said

when the ii ber at ion cams Fiat was he most ii nq

feel ng that you ha\e hi you oul ci never repeat hat

this is the mcist ehiiarating feslinci to be free again and

to like said had .ump in my when was in

hiding and never new when is the end coming and that

feel nq that feel nc was om the liberation r. will never

orget that
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What was the cit her the phi. osophy li fe çiht Now

thi ni
i. tt itt thi di sappear and there are Ii tb

pr cib ems you çiet over faster than you wcui have cit her wi. se

ws llkE said was close to my iirothers was the

younqest and had very peace ful act ual ieace ful ii ía

and was probably itt is bit spoil ad Then the cruel

reaLity cams which had to deal with and did like said

from the qr oup that survived was only this one i. and

cit her wi se ct of sop that were hi di ng wer taken i. ci

not make it iok at the book by Anna Fr and Sc after

went thrciucih that nothinci can be as bad that can-there have

i3een some ar bad par 1. my st years that was vi ng

i. San Franc sc and had to deal wi ii sal there and

adjustment ci di far ant culture and other pr oll ems that has

been very very bar ci vary bar ci

As mat er cf fact remember wal nci the st eat and

sitt mci in very cheap restaurant because di dn have any

money too and yi and not be ab ci stop because

ali. the problems that had tc dsai. with in that time but

i. you be oma at onqar and ii sal ycu sal lz what

1. mpor tant and yiiu also you mean doesn pay to be

bitter because then you ruin th present of yiur 11. fp

thi nk you have di far ant phi osophy your ass nai. \/E and

iike sai sal pr cb emsthe cm pr cmim am your heal th

and he as .i. you an deal wi

ETSY WHAT AI3OUT RELJI3ION DID THE WAR MAKE YOU

MORE RELIGIOUS L.ESS RELII%IOUS DO YOIJ FEEL TiIERE IS GOD

WHAT DO YOU THINK A8OUT GOD AND REL.IG
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No don be. eve God anci r. not

eli 1_is iie ne\/r bcn cd cj i. ou.s and an cit

1. wou. ci be God iiw hat oul ci ppen ow hat

the hol oc aust ccul happen and pec.pl bei nq su far at 3.

not people that at ill su far str fe it sometimes are still

suffer nct cou ci not bei eve that besi des as said

am more realistic and the Im not bitter not withstandinq

It has changed my 11. fe qui and year ave passed

because well don know how to say t. No am pretty

opt mi at and iiec ause ci 1. ke sai ci i.now what

micr ant bzit at 11.1 ii avc feel ncs but these hi cia can

upset you but you qet over faster woul not have

been ea. st i. wcu i. ci not ci hi it er vi ew bec ause

dont really like to tail. about it like ti for qet and

find this vary import for other people to know my

phi 3. osophy about God dci not el eve God

eli on and or fe ft ar deat ii To me Fiava no dea

aiciut this anc.I thini. you become little bit more aware and

wal i. don i.now how eai. how ci expr ass ycu

wel yclu are cir eat fu. fcr you for good thi rigs

that are happen nci and baci ngs that ar haiipen rig you get

over faster hat gett he posi ye fal th

et L. have riicihtmares off and cr not tiic often but still

1h sometimes happens.

WHAT A3OLJT THE P01.... CS OF TODAY GERN1ANY

RELiN CAT ON DOES THAT- WHAT rfl yfl Ni ASOLIT IT

You mean in Germany think worry about that

think hope for the best but and maybe the youth in Germany
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Ii ac. ear ri ad somet ey was not all Eier mans that

war ci on know how much ear sri

achool abcut cr how much hey know about it but can

only say hops for the hst and that doesn ppen it

happened wi hat he war broke out caused by Oar many

lTb the rest cf the wor ci oul ci be vary awar cf and

th-ti all can say

0. AND WHAT DID ISRAEL.. WHAT ARE YOUR FEEL. NOB

TOWARDS ISRAEL.

have been 1. sr eel wi have fr ends in the

Ckibbutz ancl travel ittle bit before the day ware

My fr ends are not a1 ye any mor and found found vary

mul at nci to be there was there for three weeks and

nd very nt er est nq was- went what the

nst ut near Tel Avi TI-c Hei Wei at er man In at ut

wher they have the most currant aar ctoi nq on found

hat vary mt er eat 1. ng and the same day was in the

Oai ay where the women wal wi hei aomet hi ng err yi nc on

their head mcire more primitive way

Th was many years aqo and but woul not war3t to

live in Israel woul dn want to live in Israel because

not wi nci cen underst it fiund the people

la bi t---- not everybody---- too chauvi at ic ke

ever yth nq in Isr eel than anywhere else in tht. wcr ci and

can understand because they had tostruqql i. order ti

make ar eel be there and to create c.ciuntr and admire

hi. The way pecipl that hays been Ii ght ng for to get

and at ill am happy hat iEt 1. her hut as
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person lir p1s from SJ1 1.incs cii direct ions dci nct

just one gr cu think that how han I. my is tct

bEcaLtss th cnl jsish cur. in this qrou of folk

dancers but that personal personal. dsa

BETSY HAVE ONE LAST QUESTION FOR YOU-

Par don

HAVE ONE LAST QUESTION AND THAT IS DO YO.J HAVE

ANY MEsSAGE THAT YOU WOUL.D L. IKE TO TELL.. PEOPLE AND HOPE FOR

THE FTLiRE OR DES RE THER FOR YOURSELF OR AMER CA OF JEWS

OR THE WORLD SOMETH NO THAT YOU HOPE THE FUTURE LL.. BR NO

PPaIP and it looks little bit better and- but

war is hcirribis. saw it cominq in the town where was

and it terr bi heard the shoot ng and as mat er cii

ia my supervisor was hit by gr an te he was not Jewish

but ha was hit by granite and he was killed his and

small il dr en hi wi is and three smai hi dr en but can

not ii rid any c.t way like psacs and heal th good health

psop.1. have the opportunity cf having giiod medi cLne and ocid-

k5 tc work in medical research because

that was it peisit Va ccnstructive work and found that

was did not get financial didn give big eel ary but it

gave good feel nq of ei nvol ved onst ul vs work

That i.s the best can do

IS THERE ANYTHING ELEE IVE ASKED EVERYTHING

THAT COULD THINK OF THEFE ANYTH NO ELSE THAT YOU WOULD

LIKE. TO ADD OF ANY STORIES THAT YOU THOUGHT OF WHILE WE WERE.

TALI. NO

Well the most important part of this thincj is
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th nt he fact that left fled home and went ci other

town with my fri end then escaped that an hour after had

escaped the Gestapo was there to pick me up That ki rid

of qave you shoc when you hear that

The other part when found cut that my fam Wuii

Amst ar airi sent hi one end Jul Der ui tsr over wi

the pac kaqe wi food for them and they were already gone and

that was al so shock At that me knew that they were

not her any mor but we. 1. dc know what cu enct ci

this you know aduel your fe deve. opes agai and vs

been very uc and wor ec.t hard anr and hi ge are smooth

now and in uc ky iet have it

knriw some people want to talk about keep on tel king

about it arid that their way iui feeling of istening

don feel that way feel ke et involved in here and

my ret ement gt ved musi qui t.

play the violin and used pi ay chamber music and dont

do that any more but gcrt nvoi ved in anct her hcubby and

qot nvoi vd art quit hi r. ye been doi enamel ng

wh ch and that way qot mr and mir nvcul ved in ani i.

do that fir hctbby but also know people have di it

for livinct and find it stimuiatinq find it fj..ç

art the more earn about he more st mu. at nq hi

cc omes That wh en yuur wor ng yiiu don have me

rca. ly do all sc is the positive side now which

have been experIencinq and its kind of finct rcatinq is

posl vs ci dc 11 fe co don no how mu ci an

artist can see things can see beauty and ktLtr
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and beauty in art r.don cw much cn have

made ti rs peop th are very and iat the nd

of an pcitiva thinci that is very important Thata

my ii far qht now al so ii ke nature iike bai nçj outdoors

and musi art and museums

and that that about it

THANK YOU I3ETSY THANK YOU VERY MUCH YOUR STORY

IS REAL. IMPORTANT REAL. IMPORTANT ADDITION TO THE ARCHIVES

AND THANK YOU

Your wel come That was my purpose ii said

real don 11 ke to al about her dl ever.

about it anybody end hut this is very irnport that why

sacr i. Ii cad my own feel 1. na fo
WEL.L. WE ALL APPRECI ATE IT AND MANY PEOPLE THE

fluIE WIlL.. BE lILAD YOU DID.

Thank you

Sc thank you
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Hi its July 19th 1990. Were in San Francisco with Betsy de Hes.

BETSY LETS START THE DAY YOU WERE BORN WHAT WAS THE DATE OF

YOUR BIRTH

April 17 1910.

AND CAN YOU TELL ME YOUR EXACF NAME AND HOW ITS SPELLED AND

WHERE YOU WERE BORN

was born in Holland. The last name is d-e capital H-e-s the first name is Betsy B-e-t

AND WHERE IN HOLLAND WERE YOU BORN

was born in the province of Friesland thats in the north of Holland.

AND WHAT WAS THE TOWN NAME

Gorredyk.

BETSY TELL ME LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR FAMILY DID YOU HAVE

BROTHERS OR SISTERS WERE YOU IN TOWN WITH MANY JEWS WHAT

WAS LIFE LIKE

My father was Rabbi and he was teaching Hebrew and connecting subjects Cantor and

had three brothers that--well thats all.

BETSY WHAT WERE YOUR BROTHERS NAMES AND HOW OLD WERE

THEY

Well my oldest brothers name was Abraham the second one Benjamin the third one

Max.
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AND WHAT WERE YOUR PARENTS FIRST NAMES

My fathers name was Mozes and my mothers name was Alida.

AND WHAT WAS HER MAIDEN NAME

My mothers maiden name was van Berg.

TELL ME ABOUT LIFE AT HOME WHAT KIND OF SCHOOL DID YOU GO TO

AND WERE THERE MANY JEWS IN YOUR TOWN

was or years old when we moved from Gorredyk to Vlissingen province Zeeland

and after years we moved to Bergen op Zoom. In Vlissingen went after Grammar School

to year Hogere Burgesschool HBS and finished the last years in Bergen op Zoom.

After years at HBS studied Chemistry and graduated as Chemical Analyst. When

came to America studied and graduated as Medical Analyst.

WHEN DID YOU MOVE FROM GORREDYK

When was or years old.

WHAT YEAR WAS THAT

Well that was 1918 or 1919.

OKAY AND HOW LONG WERE YOU IN VLISSINGEN

Eight years.

WAS YOUR FATHER RABBI TELL ME LITFLE BIT ABOUT WHAT LIFE

WAS LIKE THERE

Well he was Rabbi and Cantor and was teaching Jewish schoolchildren in the

community. We moved twice because in the communities the Jews mostly moved to

Amsterdam and so large Jewish community became too small and there were not enough

people to make it worth while to stay there so thats why we moved from there. After eight

years in Vlissingen we went to Bergen op Zoom close to the Belgian border which is about

an hour by train from Vlissingen. From Bergen op Zoom my parents went to Amsterdam.

That was the time that we fled from the Nazis.

We never experienced anti-Semitism in Holland before the war. always remember
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that my father and other men belonged to PTA. My father an orthodox rabbi was

secretary the president was laborer self-educated and very bright and the treasurer was

college teacher. Both were atheist however they got along fine and respecting each other.

WHEN DID YOU GO TO AMSTERDAM YOU SAID YOUR PARENTS WENT TO

AMSTERDAM DID YOU GO ALSO

No did not go.

WHY NOT

Well was working at sugar beet research institute and stayed there and my parents

went to Amsterdam because my oldest brother was living there and my father would enjoy

Jewish life more in Amsterdam.

WHAT YEAR WAS THAT

Well that was in 1942 think 41 or 42.

BETSY CAN YOU TELL ME WHEN YOU FIRST WERE AWARE -- WHEN DID

ANTI-SEMITISM START

There was very little anti-semitism in Holland but when the war broke out people that

were not Jewish were very supportive. There was nothing they could do to help you really

so when -- after my parents had moved stayed in Bergen op Zoom and worked in this

research institute and gradually our life had changed completely like we were not supposed

to have any non-Jewish help at home we could not travel whenever we wanted and we

couldnt shop whenever we wanted and many things accordingly. On the trains Jews were

not allowed to sit if non-Jews were standing. However non-Jews usually gave their seat to

standing Jews. rebellious gesture.

So gradually things started to become kind of threatening then when discovered

from different things that happened that better go and better leave because did not --

when heard the speeches that Hitler made knew that there was nothing good to come.

could never expect anything good so better save my life and get out of this. So was

planning to go to Switzerland and there was road to go to Switzerland through Belgium
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with the help of different safe houses but before all this happened left town Bergen op

Zoom and mailed card. We didnt have telephone in that time so mailed card to one

of my friends from my folk dancing group.

We had folk dancing group and was the only Jewish girl. One couple Julie and

Kees who were very progressive Kees was communist said when its getting little bit

bad be sure to let us know and thats what did. So wrote them card think Id like to

go on vacation

and made it kind of sound realistic but they understood and the next morning Julie came

over and they had an address for me where could be in hiding until was ready or until

had the opportunity of going to Switzerland.

So wore yellow star and kind of detached that little bit so that could remove

it very easily and we walked to the station the railroad station. We were not together in

order to keep things safe and so my friend had bought ticket and that was the

understanding and felt some movement in my pocket and she had put it in my pocket. We

both kept detached and we went in the train for about an hour and then to the town where she

was living then we got together.

There was somebody there they had an address where could go. It was an old lady

who needed some help and she was not so easy to get along with so she couldnt find much

help. So the two of us got together that way and stayed there. The connection to go to

Switzerland with the group did not work out and the first thing heard was that one of the

safe houses fell through. People were caught and this whole group was caught so actually

was lucky that hadnt had the chance to go with them. So another opportunity came then

and that fell through so as matter of fact actually stayed from 1942 to 1944 in that

house with the old lady.

The evening when Kees de Ruiter took me on his bicycle to the family where would

be hiding we passed by place in restaurant and living quarters which was occupied by the

Army. When arrived with this family whom had never seen before they took me to my
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bedroom which was dark and had never seen it before. got strange feeling. The first

time had lump in my throat. That feeling comes back regularly. After the war still had

nightmares. It was difficult at first to function but had to put my feelings away for later.

Because of malnutrition came back with red spots on my back and infected teeth.

had an unpleasant experience besides all the usual tension when the old lady

became sick. The old lady died and nobody was home but me nobody actually knew that

was living there. So went to the neighbors and said my aunt is sick will you please call

doctor. They didnt know who was. The doctor came and she died actually. All this time

was actually stress day in and day out. It--if you are-in jail you know when you get out

there you actually never knew when it would end and that was very stressful. Also things

happened We heard about other Jewish people who were caught. The friend the couple

that saved my life by finding this address for me saved about 30 people.

He was in concentration camp in Holland for year because of his political

background think it was Communist and they saved about 30 people because everybody

had friend or cousin and from all of 30 people there were only two survivors. There was

one girl who was nurse in Rotterdam and -. so day in and day out there was stress things

happened One of the members in that family did black market and so somebody came to

the house and didnt open the door. was home alone did not open the door but could

see out without being seen. This person talked to the neighbors. could hear the story he

wanted to get in touch with the family so slept with bag next to my bed and big stick

and Ive always been wondering if Id be able to use it but was always prepared to get out

get out of the house.

Whenever we were sitting at the dinner table and the door bell rang was all ready.

took my plate and my fork and my knife and everything out pushed the chair back so that

could flee through the back door if somebody would come in through the front door.

And so stayed there until 1944 then the allied army pulled up it came closer and

closer and then--I think that was June when they landed in Normandy. And when we
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heard that we had radio--and that was also dangerous if you would be caught listening to

the British news they would kill you. The Nazis would kill you but at least we knew little

bit what was going on and even in the last minute when we heard the shooting on the

Belgium border the papers the newspapers still mentioned that the Germans were still

winning but we heard the allied army pulling up and so that was encouraging. That was the

time that spent there and actually this was -- it was very nerve-wracking always stress.

Especially because Holland was quiet country. Actually there havent been many wars in

long time and the people were not anti-Semitic.

My father had very good reputation especially in Vlissingen and when he left

there was flattering article in the paper about him so we were not used to --
really not used

to this and didnt expect any bad things to happen in the beginning. In 1933 when all this

business started in Germany and we got very many German Jews passing through because

Bergen op Zoom is close to the Belgian border and my father helped them getting across the

border to Belgium and so we had many visitors during that time and were more prepared

about what was going to happen but many people in Holland or many Jews think didnt

realize.

Many people the non-Jewish too couldnt visualize the existence of those

concentration camps that we heard about later. was told later after the war by some

friends in Bergen op Zoom that one hour after left my town and fled that the Gestapo was

there to pick me up. So escaped by the skin of my teeth. The first year when was in San

Francisco we celebrated my liberation and thought would never forget anything about

what happened.

Gradually things faded little bit but the experience itself never leaves you.

wouldnt say ruined my life because there are many things am grateful for but it has given

it complete change really.

IN WHAT WAY

In the first years got very much involved in building up my future again. went back
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to school got my license as medical analyst and started working. enjoyed my work and

actually the past was being pushed away kind of. Only when was 55 years old was able

to retire from the university -- was working at university. And the minute was 55 years

old took my retirement because was exhausted mentally and physically had really done

everything to build up my future and tried not to think about what had happened.

Besides that was lucky to live in San Francisco which is cosmopolitan city and

felt at home here right away. The only thing is to build up circle of friends and that takes

long time also the difference in culture is something that you have to get used to accept

advantages and disadvantages.

HAVE FEW QUESTIONS. WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE PEOPLE WHO

HELPED YOU ESCAPE

They still live in Holland. His name is Kees de Ruiter and Ill spell that for you. Kees is

like Cornelius its like an abbreviation its K-e-e-s de R-u-i-t-e-r. His wifes name is Julia de

Ruiter. still have contact with him. His wife Im sorry to say has Alzheimers disease.

have had regular contact with them. And of course there is close contact because if they

would not have saved me dont know if would still be alive.

BETSY IN THE BEGINNING YOU MENTIONED FOLK DANCING SAVED YOUR

LIFE TELL ME THAT STORY.

Pardon

WHAT WAS THAT STORY

Well this Kees and Julie belonged to this group of folk dancers and we used to go to the

youth hostel and hired folk dance teacher so that we would learn new dances. Usually we

spent the weekend there and as matter of fact in San Francisco still have done lot of

folk dancing there too only recently got detached from it.

WAS IT THROUGH FOLKDANCING THAT YOU MET

Yes yes think in that time we were quite idealistic before the war. We used to be

abstinent and think they belonged to the same group of abstinence called JVO is an
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abbreviation for Youth for Abstinence. We thought we could improve the world because

alcoholism makes lot of victims. We thought that if we would give an example no

alcohol this would be improving the world. think the war time changes little bit your

philosophy not completely but actually you learn lot from it and probably are more

realistic.

Also we would belong to group which was called The International Freedom

League. It originated in England by an Englishman who got quite involved in it. The

purpose was for youth from different countries to spend vacation together and to get

acquainted as way of preventing war or keeping peace getting acquainted really. That

was life before the war.

BETSY TELL ME ABOUT YOUR BROTHERS AND YOUR PARENTS DURING

THE WAR.

Well told you about when the war started that life became little bit difficult for my

parents because we could not keep any help and my parents were not too young anymore.

Thats why my parents decided to move to Amsterdam. Also they had contact with my

brother Abraham and his wife Millie Soester wonderful person. And my other brother

Benjamin was living there too in Amsterdam. Benjamin had very heavy asthma so it was

really
hard for him to keep working.

My brother Abraham was 11 years older than and we had very close family. My

brothers and were very close and thats how--I came to San Francisco. My youngest

brother Max de Hes left right at the last minute in 1939 and came to San Francisco he

sponsored me. He was married and had family and thats where spent my first months.

think getting on my feet again which was not very easy was very difficult...I could not

talk about my experiences because nobody would understand.

AND WHAT ABOUT -- YOU HAD THREE BROTHERS DID YOU SAY

Correct.

SO YOU HAD -- WHAT HAPPENED TO ABRAHAM
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My parents and Abraham and Benjamin -- Abraham and his wife Millie and my parents

they all were taken and died in Auschwitz.

TELL ME WHAT YOU KNOW ABOUT THAT

Well the first thing did when the north of Holland was liberated free wrote letter to

the -- contacted the Red Cross and have letter with their names and when they died.

Thats how you would trace some of the people like some friends and some relatives. It was

very difficult and remember the first time went to Amsterdam there was no

transportation so you had to hitchhike or take your bicycle. took my bicycle of course the

tires were not too good any more put piece of string around the tires and then could

hitchhike sometimes on truck with my bicycle in the truck and gradually was able to

reach Amsterdam. found out about some very close friends who had survived. Actually

the whole experience of the tension and the stress during the war time takes lot out of you

and it takes many years before you really can function. You never forget really but life goes

on as said before. So you dont forget what happened but the main thing is to try to think

positive and to accept and evaluate the positive things in life.

Also you are aware of the fact that actually this life right now is present you

havent -- you could have been dead easily and so you try to appreciate things more too

thats another factor have rather cheerful nature. You like to do the best you can and

appreciate what you have. You dont forget the past but keep trying to keep positive.

Appreciation of things that are good. The only problem you can have is your health as long

as you keep your health... think that is the only major problem that you can have and Im

very lucky that have no complaints.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR THIRD BROTHER

Pardon

YOUR THIRD BROTHER WHAT WAS HIS NAME

They all died in Auschwitz. They went to one concentration camp in Holland first

Westerbork. Also got list in the Jewish Museum in Amsterdam of relatives who died.
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They had it in computer so they all probably met in Westerbork Dutch concentration

camp and got transported to Auschwitz from there.

NOW YOU SAID YOU SENT LETFER TO THE RED CROSS DID THEY SEND

YOU LETFER BACK

Yes they sent letter back with the names my parents and my two brothers my sister-

in-law and the date when they died. My oldest brother probably died little bit later because

he was strong guess they put him to work or something but the others think died right

away after arrival in Auschwitz.

WHEN WERE THEY DEPORTED DO YOU KNOW

Yes in 42 1942.

AND DO YOU STILL HAVE THAT LETFER DID YOU BRING IT WITH YOU

TODAY BY ANY CHANCE

No.

WE MIGHT CALL YOU AND ASK YOU IF WE CAN PUT THAT ON THE VIDEO

TAPE ALSO.

also have picture that got later after the war from the not-Jewish friend on the

picture. My father is playing chess with my sister-in-law and you can see the yellow star on

their shirt. My mother was knitting and she looked very peaceful and non-Jewish friend of

my sister-in-law was sitting there and that was during the war time. In that time my

brothers two brothers had left already.

LETS SEE COULD YOU TELL ME ABOUT -- YOU SAID EVERY DAY THERE

WAS TENSION DURING THE WAR

Yeah when was in hiding every day there was something something happened.

CAN YOU TELL ME SOME SPECIFIC THINGS THAT HAPPENED

Yes mentioned something think before. Somebody from Den Haag who did black

market business contacted one family member and wanted to do probably some business

dont know exactly. He saw me because they wanted me to be there to serve dinner. didnt
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like that because felt it was very dangerous for him to see me. Nobody actually knew that

was there. He stayed over night and he left the next day. After he left for whole week

went to sleep fully
dressed with like said big metal bar next to my bed and the door

open. And slept with one ear listening to the sounds during the night.
Later on calmed

down again. When nothing happened felt had survived that part. Also sometimes

somebody was being caught. Roughly about 30 people were taken care of by my friends

Kees and Julie de Ruiter. There was moment sometimes when they said you better move

to some other place. For few nights came to their house or to some other safe house until

could return when it was considered safe again. One time had to go through forest.

went by myself because was familiar with this town. There was little restaurant where

the Nazis were staying so it was kind of dangerous to walk around there. It was dark but

was pretty
alert and was able to get where had to go. Things happened continuously.

Also to stay in the house for few years without anything pleasant happening never

being relaxed. The tension of not knowing if you would be alive the next day had its toll.

remember always having lump in my throat. was lucky to survive. After all those years

its really very difficult to remember all of the details. One time had an abscessed tooth and

had to go to the dentist. Of course you couldnt just go to the dentist you couldnt just go

like you do now. So my friend who found me my hiding address Kees de Ruiter found

dentist who was safe and he took care of me. We had to go to the street during the blackout

and so he took me there on the back of his bicycle. That was taken care of think had an

abscessed tooth very painful.

So off and on this kind of problem happened. One thing can remember is that all

we could talk about was food. There was very little food and everything was rationed. did

not get ration cards anymore because did not exist anymore. had one friend Thony

Labaw who took care of my ration cards. He was working in city hail. He was also one of

the group of people who were members of the abstinent group the group that also did hiking

together. He stole my ration card so that did not have to buy food in the black market.
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That was one of the experiences too. He didnt even know where was only the person who

found my address Kees and his wife knew where was otherwise nobody. You wanted to

keep things as safe as possible and sometimes people talk without being aware of the danger.

Example of the necessity of being very careful couple had too much garbage on the Street

standing the neighbors were aware of it. Why do they have so much garbage That was

one of the reasons why some people were caught. The north of Holland we called little

Israel as there were many Jews hidden. Some of my friends that found back after the war

were there too.

HAVE FEW MORE QUESTIONS.

Yes.

DID THE WOMAN -- DID THE WOMAN WHERE YOU STAYED DID SHE KNOW

YOU WERE JEWISH

Oh yes sure of course.

AND WHAT WAS HER NAME

forgot.

OKAY.

It was little bit hard because had never done any cooking at home. Somehow dont

know why had put little cookbook in my handbag. used that to help me. The old

woman had diabetes and she was nearly blind and she used to say smell something this or

that. That was signal for me. had to cook on stove with coal and wood. When

nobody was home and had to keep the stove going had to take one piece of coal at time

and put it in so would not make any noise for the neighbors next door. We had to be very

careful Nobody should know that was in the house

As matter of fact if somebody was visiting then went right away to the kitchen.

In the kitchen on the window in the door put newspaper in which tore little piece of

paper. tore it so that could open it up and look through the opening. That was in the

direction of the front door so always knew who was coming. When the war was over
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said well Mr. so and so or Mrs. so and so. How do you know our name or How do you

know us and said Well knew you long time. It was very difficult to be always

alert

Besides that it was different life for me because was working in research

institute and studying and then had to do the cooking and cleaning no vacuum cleaner of

course in that time. They also had chickens and had to feed the chickens Ive never held

chicken that was new. They had to be indoors in the place where they were spending the

night so sometimes had to hold one of the chickens and take care of that.

During the war time those people did bartering for food on farm. remember.

having unraveled one cotton bed spread wetted it then wound it up and made it very usable

again. That was traded or exchanged for butter or cheese or whatever Thats how you got

around.

During the war time too from 1940 to 1942 when was still working Jews had to

send in their radio also they had to send in copper pewter etc. was still living with my

parents and didnt want to scare them so did it on my own and put all the metal objects

in big copper kettle that we used for the laundry. George Monteione one of the persons

worked with was very actively involved in the underground. His father was killed in the

war in 1940. He said Give it to me and Ill take care of it. So put everything together.

had the menorah in it but suddenly was thinking dont know why but better not put

that in this. put the rest of all the copper and pewter in. The next day he came and picked

it up and he also had his own copper and pewter and things that they had to turn in. He was

hiding it somewhere in the forest think. Put it in the soil or something like that. George

was also one of my close friends. Later on the same thing happened with my bicycle you

had to turn in the bicycle. My friend took the good things off and put the bad things on so

that we followed the order but it was still not very good bicycle that we turned in. Things

like that happened and those were the minor things.

WHAT WERE SOME OF THE BIG ThINGS
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The big thing was going into hiding In the evening my friend Kees took me over to the

address where would be in hiding. When came in that house it was dark They took me

to my room didnt know what was in the room because it was dark. There was blackout

and it was the first time that was there -- couldnt really breathe. had lump in my

throat. Those were just some of the things that you didnt know where you were The

hiding time started in 1942.

After the invasion of Normandy the allied army came up to Holland. They tried to

make corridor to Arnhem. In any case they tried to get into Holland. The book Bridge

Too Far describes the whole story. The Germans had chance to pull up and that all fell

through. saw the gliders coming over and they landed near Arnhem thought that was the

liberation but it wasnt.

In any case the south of Holland where was was liberated before the north and so

was free in 1944 the end of October 1944.

WANTED TO ASK YOU FEW QUESTIONS ABOUT HIDING DID YOU

CHANGE YOUR NAME

Pardon

DID YOU CHANGE YOUR NAME

yes yes.

TELL ME WHAT YOU HAD TO DO TO CHANGE IT.

Well had false papers still stayed in the house in order to keep as safe as possible.

very seldom left the house. had false papers because was planning to go to Switzerland.

It never happened but notwithstanding had false papers.

very seldom went out of the house only some times when said Oh cant stand

it any longer Then we went just for little walk close by in the evening. We had to be

very careful because of this group of Germans that were living in this restaurant not too far

away. The place where was staying was in the suburb of Breda -- it was actually on the

outside of the town but we had to be very careful and always be aware. Always you had to
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be aware that you could not just
do what you wanted to do. Also you had to be aware that

you could be picked up. Sometimes it was just so rough to be at home all the time that very

seldom once in awhile we just stayed close to the house but we went out for little walk.

WHAT WAS YOUR NAME

Pardon

WHAT WAS YOUR NAME

dont know what the last name was but the first name was Jo J-o Johanna.

FOR YOU

Yes.

OKAY WHEN YOU WERE IN THE HOUSE DID YOU SLEEP IN REGULAR

ROOM OR DID YOU HAVE HIDDEN ROOM

No had my own bedroom regular bedroom. In case of real danger was hiding in

the cellar downstairs.

DO YOU STILL HAVE THE COOKBOOK THAT YOU USED

My what

YOUR COOKBOOK

Yes.

GOOD WE WANT TO TAKE PICTURE OF THAT WELL CALL YOU.

Yeah.

AND DO YOU STILL HAVE YOUR FALSE PAPERS

No but have photograph. When after the liberation got and kept -- my papers

were lost of course and got an identification card with my photo on it and think look like

my own grandmother right after the war and still have that.

GOOD. WHAT ABOUT LIBERATION DAY THE DAY YOU WERE LIBERATED

WHAT HAPPENED. TELL ME WHAT HAPPENED AND WHAT WAS HAPPENING

BEFORE

Well what happened before like said we had radio and so we knew little
...

We
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heard the shooting in Belgium because we were close to the Belgium border so we knew the

army was pulling up getting closer. When they got very close we heard the shooting in

town. The night before or Germans came and were in the house and had dinner there

and that scared me to no end. was afraid that something would happen but thank heavens

they were too busy.

The house where was in hiding was next to bridge and they put dynamite under

that bridge and they stayed in the house. That was very scary because didnt know if they

would realize that was Jewish or not. acted just as if nothing was happening. The night

after they blew up the bridge and the bridge was hanging over the water something like that

hand gesture. Then the allied army people came in to town.

At the time the allied army came was hanging out of the window. was so happy

that ran out of the house and think it was Canadian or Polish fellow and he was very

tall and couldnt reach him but put my arms around him and kissed him because he didnt

-- the shooting didnt bother me -- the shooting was not important that came closer and

closer but the fact of the liberation that was think that is the most exhilarating feeling that

you can have. That you can have your own life again and that you can -- there is no danger

no normal danger threatening so that was liberation day.

The allied army came into town and went to see -- dont know how you call it --

commandant or something and went over to see him and told him that had been in hiding

and that would like to contact my brother in San Francisco and could you help me And he

said You waited so long you can wait little longer. Then found think Canadian

soldier and asked him to try to help me contacting my brother. wrote letter and over

Canada it came to my brothers place.

In order not to forget where he was living had saved stamp with the name

Jefferson on it. He was living on Jefferson street in San Francisco and it reached him and

thats how got in contact with my brother. That was the only survivor because already

had found out that the rest of my family was all gone. Its very strange feeling to be
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member of family and suddenly there you are by yourself. was happy that at least my

brother and his family had survived and that was able to make contact with them. Thats

how came later to San Francisco.

had to wait about half year before could contact the American Consulate in

Antwerp and get my papers to immigrate to America. That day when got my papers there

was movie San Francisco with Jeanette mcDonald in Antwerp. saw that movie that

day which thought was appropriate. Then had the problem of finding transportation to

America because there was hardly any traffic. found freighter that had 14 passengers.

There were two nuns and two people from the Paganini string quartet and also ten women in

one large cabin. That was kind of rough because get seasick. had saved my violin.

Somehow had taken some things out of my house and left them with friends during the

war. On board they played on my violin and with my music and that was good good

good experience.

DO YOU REMEMBER THE DATE THAT YOU WERE LIBERATED

Yes. That was in October 1944 dont know exactly which date in October forgot it.

AND THE STAMP THAT YOU HAD THE JEFFERSON STAMP DO YOU STILL

HAVE IT

No dont think so no.

DID YOU GO THROUGH NEW YORK WHERE DID THE FREIGHTER GO

The freighter went to New York and had -- took because was on ship took

microscope along for Dutch doctor. He had fled from the Nazis and had arrived in new

York during the war time. His sister who was still in Holland asked me if would take the

microscope along so did. brought the microscope over but of course didnt know this

doctor but somehow managed -- met him. He came to the ship and stayed with the

family few days and very interesting thing happened there.

He had patients coming to his house and here had gone through all this fighting the

Nazis and something happened that really impressed me. He came up stairs and he said to
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his wife Guess what just happened had this patient coming in and she was already

outside and suddenly see she left her purse and ran outside and gave her the purse and

she said well Im glad dont have Jewish doctor. That was kind of funny experience

that impressed me.

Then another thing happened. People in the north of Holland had really died of

hunger. They pulled out the wood from the street car tracks in order to have something to

burn and have some heat. Holland especially the north gets very cold. One of my aunts

who was living in New York took me to restaurant in New York and saw all that food

that people didnt eat and that was really wasted. That made quite an impression on me too.

So then took -- from New York after stayed there for about five days took the

train from New York to Oakland and from Oakland took the ferry over. Thats when met

my brother which was my brother and his family and two daughters of eight and ten years

old. it was happy meeting.

very seldom talk about all this. In the first place want to look in the future and in

the second place its very difficult for people who have not experienced this to get any idea

or to understand. do not blame them for it because probably would have felt the same

way if would not have experienced it -- so its very hard to actually shake it all off and its

hard to like said before to think positively and evaluate whats important.

WHEN YOU GOT TO SAN FRANCISCO YOU MENTIONED YOU WENT BACK

TO SCHOOL ONCE. YOU GOT HERE HOW WAS YOUR ENGLISH HOW DID

YOU GO-

Well my English was not bad because had studied English in Holland but there were

still expressions that of course didnt know but did rather well. had to deal with

abscessed teeth and the lack of vitamin red spots on my back besides nightmares.

However was full of courage.

had to do job hunting again and at first it was very difficult to get in my own field

again. However found job. Because was working in Holland in sugar beet research
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doing analytical chemistry found job at the sugar beet factory in Woodland. went

there but couldnt take it. Nobody talked to me it was hot and humid and also it was too

lonely so went back to San Francisco. Then stayed with my brother during that time

then got temporary job in cancer research and in places working on calculating

machine.

And another temporary job in the basement of department store selling which was

definitely not my field and wasnt very good at it. Then got better job. was in one

job do you still want to hear about that And that was actually not in my own field it was

imitating some food product. It was actually more job for dietitian but finished it. It

was supposed to take three months and finished it in six weeks so what was the result

was fired The didnt need me anymore However the good part was that just in the lunch

hour had an appointment with the American Chemical Society and found much better

job in testing laboratory which was exactly in my field. And so thought oh now they

will give me raise and Im going to have to tell them that Im going to quit. felt little

embarrassed about it. Then was called into the office of the chief chemist was fired It

didnt matter because had the other better job.

That was an interesting job and in my own field. had worked in Holland in the

Food and Drugs laboratory. This was similar testing whatever came into this
testing

laboratory. That job did not last because that director got more interested in me than could

accept mean personal interest so that was the end of that job. The funny part is that when

was staying with my brother the kids were little and said every time get new job Ill

give you present. So they didnt mind. When are you going to move again got tired

of moving around and wanted to settle down. So went back to school and passed an exam

in the Department of Public Health in Berkeley and got my license in medical technology.

After that there was no problem could get jobs anywhere and so worked in

hospital first. Then somebody offered me job at the University Medical Center in research.

really enjoyed that. That was interesting work and it was not routine and life on campus
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was stimulating. After my retirement did few temporary jobs and that was the end of my

working.

retired at 55. had to take rest from all that had happened to me really was

exhausted. They kept the job open for about three months for me to come back but just

couldnt take it. It was enough.

WHAT YEAR DID YOU RETIRE

retired in 65 think 1965.

AND YOU STAYED IN THIS AREA SINCE THEN.

Yes stayed in San Francisco. Two years after my retirement was offered

temporary job and after that was finished had temporary job in another place. This is an

outline would say and its little bit confused that its not regularly discussed. Its kind of

confused because -- things happen when you talk about it you think about other things that

you remember then.

feel that my wartime experience should be known to the people that are living later

so that they know it happened and what happened and should be kept alive that way. It is the

reason why Im talking about this.

HAVE FEW QUESTIONS TO ASK YOU ABOUT NOW AFTER THE WAR

AND ALL YOUVE BEEN THROUGH SINCE THE WAR DO YOU THINK YOU

HAVE WAY OF LOOKING AT THE WORLD PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE THAT

WAS INFLUENCED BY THE WAR

Philosophy of life

YOUR ATTITUDE

Oh my attitude. Oh definitely definitely After the first -- after you go through the

first painful memory of everything that happened you also think of the liberation day.

When the liberation came. That was the most exhilarating feeling that had. think you

could never repeat that. It is the most exhilarating feeling to be free again had always

lump in my throat when was in hiding and never knew when is the end. This feeling and
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the feeling from the liberation. will never forget that.

What was the other -- the philosophy of life Now think little little things

disappear. There are little problems you get over faster than you would have otherwise.

was like said was close to my brothers. was the youngest. had very peaceful life

and was probably little bit spoiled. Then the cruel reality came which had to deal with.

From the group of 30 saved by Kees and Julie de Ruiter only one girl and survived. Many

people who were in hiding were caught. Remember the book of Anna Frank. After what

went through nothing can be as bad as that. In the first years that was living in San

Francisco and had to deal with reality adjustment to different culture and other problems

it has been very very hard very hard.

As matter of fact rememberwalking up the Street and
Sitting

in very cheap

restaurant cheap because didnt have any money too and crying and not being able to stop

it. All the problems had to deal with in that time. think you become stronger and like

said you realize what is important. It doesnt pay to be bitter because then you ruin the

present of your life. think you have different philosophy you are less naive and like

said real problems -- the only problem is your health and the rest you can deal with.

BETSY WHAT ABOUT RELIGION DID THE WAR MAKE YOU MORE

RELIGIOUS LESS RELIGIOUS DO YOU FEEL THERE iS GOD WHAT DO YOU

THINK ABOUT GOD AND RELIGION

No dont believe in God and am not religious. have never been religious and

cannot see that if there would be God how the holocaust could happen people suffer are

still suffering. As said am more realistic and Im not bitter notwithstanding my

experience.

It has changed my life quite bit and years have passed because -- well dont

know how to say it. am rather optimistic and because know what is important still have

feelings and things can upset you but you get over it faster. If would not have been

realistic probably would not do this interview because dont really like to talk about it.
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like to forget but find it very important to keep history alive. do not believe in God in

religion and or in life after death. have no idea about this. think you become little bit

more aware and well dont know how to really
how to express it you well you are

grateful for youre grateful for good things that are happening. Bad things that are

happening you get over faster.
try

to be
positive. still have nightmares off and on not

too often but its impossible to forget

WHAT ABOUT THE POLITICS OF TODAYS GERMANY REUNIFICATION

DOES THAT -- WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT

You mean Germany hope for the best but maybe the youth in Germany has learned

something. Like it was not all Germans that were guilty. dont know how much they

learned in school about it or how much they know about it but can only say hope for the

best and that it doesnt happen again. It happened twice that the war broke out started by

Germany. Maybe the rest of the world should be very aware and thats all can say.

AND WHAT DID ISRAEL -- WHAT ARE YOUR FEELINGS TOWARDS ISRAEL

have been in Israel twice had friends in the kibbutz and traveled before the 6-day

war. My friends are not alive anymore. found it very stimulating to be there. was there

for three weeks and find it very interesting. was -- went to -- what is the institute near Tel

Aviv The Chiam Weizman Institute where they have the most current research going on.

found that very interesting and the same day was in the Galilee where the women walk with

something carrying on their head more primitive way.

This was many years ago would not want to live in Israel. wouldnt want to live

in Israel because notwithstanding cn understand it. They like everything in Israel better

than anywhere else in the world. can understand that because they had to struggle in order

to make Israel to create country and admire this. People had to fight to get it. am

happy Israel is there but as person like people from all kinds of directions. think

thats how my life was saved too because was the only Jewish
girl

in this group of folk

dancers.
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BETSY HAVE ONE LAST QUESTION FOR YOU --

Pardon

HAVE ONE LAST QUESTION AND THAT IS DO YOU HAVE ANY MESSAGE

THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO TELL PEOPLE AND HOPE FOR THE FUTURE OR

DESIRE EITHER FOR YOURSELF OR AMERICA OR JEWS OR THE WORLD.

SOMETHING THAT YOU HOPE THE FUTURE WILL BRING

Peace and it looks little bit better and -- but war is horrible. saw it in the town where

was and its terrible. heard the shooting and as matter of fact my supervisor was hit by

grenade he was not Jewish but he was hit by grenade and he was killed. His wife and

three small children survived. can not find any other way better than peace and good

health. People with good health have the opportunity for good life. Thats why like to

work in medical research because its positive constructive work. It is feeling of being

involved in constructive work. That think is the best can do.

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE IVE ASKED EVERYTHING THAT COULD

THINK OF IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD OR

ANY STORIES THAT YOU THOUGHT OF WHILE WE WERE TALKING

Well the most important part
of this is think the fact that left fled home and went to

that other town with my friend that an hour after had escaped that the Gestapo was at my

home to pick me up. That kind of gave you shock when you heard that.

The other part is when found out about my family in Amsterdam was already in

hiding. sent my friend Julie de Ruiter over with package with food for them and they

were already gone. When knew that they were not there any more that was also shock.

At this time know some survivors want to talk about their war time experiences keep on

talking about it and thats their way dont feel that way right now. feel like getting

involved in things never had time for before. did get involved in music quite bit. play

the violin and used to play chamber music. dont do that anymore. Now get involved in

Art quite bit have been doing enameling and painting. find it stimulating. The more
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learn about Art the more stimulating think it becomes. When you are working you dont

have time really to do all this. This is positive side now which am experiencing. find

being creative in any way positive side in life. dont know how much of an artist am.

can recognize beauty in nature and beauty in art. have made things people think are very

nice which is important. Thats my life
right now also like nature like being outdoors

like to listen to music now and visit museums. And thats about it.

THANK YOU BETSY THANK YOU VERY MUCH. YOUR STORY IS REAL

IMPORTANT REAL IMPORTANT ADDITION TO THE ARCHIVES AND THANK

YOU.

You are welcome. That was my purpose. really dont like to talk about my war time

struggle hardly ever talk about it to anybody but it is very important to keep history alive.

sacrificed my own feelings but am happy to contribute.

WELL WE ALL APPRECIATE IT AND MANY PEOPLE IN THE FUTURE WILL

BE GLAD YOU DID.

Thank you.

So thank you.

ADDENDUM When heard this drew parallel about my feelings Four prisoners of war

reporters returned from Iraq after having been caught inside the border and rudely

investigated blindfolded. They were interviewed in London and expressed shock

afterwards and felt that their lives would never be the same.

-- March 1991


